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Toy Junkies announces the creation of their proprietary peer-to-peer consolidated rental

software catering to the adventure sports market — this online platform allows sports

enthusiasts to list their “toys” for rent or rent “toys” from vendors. It will also provide the

opportunity for travel hosts and event planners to have access to “toy” rentals listed on

the website at a discounted rate. The company also announced that it has retained Black

Dog Venture Partners for Business Development and Strategic Partnerships.

Toy Junkies’ strategy is to offer an even playing field for vendors of all sizes anytime,

anywhere in the world. Its online, secure environment provides verified background

checks and access to a unique recreational sports enthusiast community. Toy Junkies will

transform the online rental experience.

Scott Kelly, CEO of Black Dog Venture Partners, commented, “The Toy Junkies’ team has

100+ years of combined experience in the adventure sports marketspace and this new

peer-to-peer platform is just what that market is looking for. I am

excited to work with Lori and the Toy Junkies team to create the next marketplace for

adventure! ”.

Lori Lancaster, CEO of Toy Junkies commented, “We are very excited to partner with

Black Dog Venture Partners. I am confident that our team has produced a unique

proprietary software that will change the online reservation experience.”

Learn more at ToyJunkies.com
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Black Dog Venture Partners is a business accelerator that provides access to funding

through our network of 13,000 investors, business development through our network of

40,000 business partners, sales/marketing and executive coaching services for disruptive

companies. Learn more at https://www.blackdogventurepartners.com
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